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The College'
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1932

VOL. XIX, No. 7
,

Speaks .---,--- IAmeric aI\' Phi
M. Paul Hazard
'losophi.
Y
Chri!ltmas Carol Service
.
.� .
.
'T
The Carol Service thl, year
cal Society Meets Here
t
on Voltafre's alen
�
,,
will be held in the Auditorlum
Vol"i:c o"d Mme. Chatelet
Were Dis:iples of Newton
and Empiricism
PROLIFIC

WAS

AVle Voltaire it

'11

a

and not the Musie Room and

.

WRITER

Mary Earp, of Bryn Maw1, will
Iowa:

..

for his Iccture in the Music Room of

Goodhart la!t Sall.lrday evening. Hav.

ing devoted most of his time to po.

etry, when, as the Flexner lecturer,

always worth further stud�; however

�

•y
tiplicit
, of his facta makcs 3nalysia

.

One can but study his

vllrious aspects separately in an at-

Voltaire, it appears, was seriously
ill love with Mme. du Chatelet. For
him, ahe had a genius worthy of Hor·
ace and Newton.

Together, at Cirey,

they sought solitude, a rather social

. •

inp to Zion" (From the Mea·
siah)
Randel

,"

Praetorious

ted to a dilllike for the llpontaneous
and the primitive. The society to

The

fort.

Vo1taire quile frlnkly admit·

which he belonged lived pleasurably;

---

speaker

will

the

ituals

(not

yet

poblishcd),

Goodhllrt,8.20 P. M.
TuesdllY;
December

.

1.eague.
WedneMlaYJ

Deef'mbcr

14-

Chrilltmas Play. 7.00 in front

!

of the Library.

Several people conne<:ted with the col- I
Paul Weiss is reading a paper on
Helen H. Park·
"The Individual."

_.

.

Maidll' Party. 7.00 ill the gym.
Thut!'ldoy,
De<:(!mber
15-

j

lege are figuring on the program. Dr.

J3-

Christmas Carol Singing untier Auspices of Bryn Mawr

Common Room, a!l a lounge and smok.
ing room thrQughout the meetings.

men"

"The First Noel"

on Negro Folk Songs nnd Spir-

I

Shepherds watched
their flock' by ni$ht"·

dishes, Indian wallpaper, and no com·

I

and consists furthcr of
Dean Manning, Dean Schenck, and
,
Dr. Leuba., Pembroke Hall is to be
used for rooms and meals. and the ,

Angels

"God rett you merry gentle-

example, was highly decorated,

with a rug of crimson velvet , silver

M., In Goodhart Auditorium.
Monday, December 12 - Mr.
John Avery Lomax will silcak

chairman,

"0 Come all ye faithful"

for

yet come into style. Voltaire's room,

Det'ember
11Sunday.
Christmas Musical Service. 'Ad-

j
j

R�sociation has ever convened on our

Carol' for COJl.llrcllatio,,:

sing"

I

Gymnasium, 10 3
. 0 P. M . to 2.00

dress by thC Reverend J oseph
Fort Newton, D.O. At 7.46 P.

"Today is born Emmanuel,"

"While

.,

,

�
ROIlIJ F(lfI" u. Goodhart, 8.::"u
P. M. Bryn Mawr College dance,

I

cnmpus. The local committee charg.
.. d with conducting the proceeding-!
has Dr. Grace De Laguna for its

one, to be sure; simplicity had not

Saturday, D�mber to-VarlIity Dramatics and Ha"erlord
Cap and Bells Club preacnt The

Swarthmore, :

"Halle�ujah, Amen"
(from
Judas Maccabaeus) .Handel

Herald

P. M.

prescnt The
Goodh.,t, 8.20

and tbe UnivefJ!.ity of Virginia bein' '

r

Amherst,

imd it is of especial interest in view
of the fact that until new no learned

the

Club

A . 1\1.

"King Herod ind t.he Cock"
"On
Christmas
night
all

"Hark

Bella

II,y"' F.mi/H.

I

among those tbat have been cho�n
in (he past as places of meeting. The
honor goes to Bryn.Maw.r this year,

Christians sing"

and

at onc of the la.rge colleges or uni.
versities along the Atkontic sea coas t, l
-Princeton,

manger"

7 -

Dramll�lcs and Haverford Cap

!

30th. This association gathen yearly

"The Wassail Song"
.
":A---babe In Bethlehem's

December

on the Irish Renaissance. Good
hart, 8.20 P. M.

I

holiday!, on December 28th, 29th, and

Miss Mary Earp
followed by Chorua ..Thc Choir
,COI'Ola":

Y�ars ngo, he !!aid tbat be now wished

tempt. to soo him as' he really was.

Bach

. . • . . • . . • • . • . .

M. Hazard visited Bryn Mawr two

very difficult,

:

. . • . • . . . . • . . .

.....Bach
0 !esu 80 !weet
"0 thou that tellest good tid·

�

lucid nnd prccise he may be, the mul.

slumber"

WcdnCllday,

William Butler Xeats will speak

!

.The Eastern DiVision of the Ameriean Philosophical Association is holding Its thirtY.!eeond annual meeting
at Bryn Mawr during the Christmas

Hush, my dear, lie still and

CALENDAR

FridllY, December 9-Var�ity

DR. WEISS jl.EAIll!i PAPER

The Program will be 81 fol

200 ax.. was

to t�rn to pros�. Moreover, although
Voltaire ilt uniyel1al1,
... known,he i!

The Choir will be aaalited by

the Belov String Quartet. MislI
be the soloist.

the topic chosen by M. Paul Hazard

•

Bryn Ma �r Campus Selected as
Location for Society's
Yearly Convention

the time will be 7.46 P. M.

PRICE 10 CENTS

Joseph Fort N@!wton, D.O., of
St. James Episcopal Church,
Philadelphia, and the Choir will

I M.

A.B. degree and also her Ph.D. from
__
Bryn Mawr, is di!ICussing "Rell\!,ional
Spent. F"Irst Vacat"IOn Here Tour·
Absolutes." Katherine Gilbert, who
Fo�nd All
109 U.
WSfll, according to Miss Thoms!!, th e-

lir them, nature was not yet king.
Voltaire was "un enfa.n� gate." Qf..
be under the dieeetion of Ern·
ten he became cross and 8ulked: "Je
est Willoughby.·
first "academic warden" at college,
He 1..-______________ and who is now a p
ne descendra pas pour diner."
9'>ressor at Duke
had frequent quarrels with Mme. du
University, is takinMp "The Rela�
.. Citatelet at the dinner·table-in Eng· International Club for
tion of the Moral to the Aesthetic
!ish, 10 that the servants would not
n'
...
Bry Mawr is Suggested Standard in Plato." Below is the eomunderllland. Indeed, the lovers lIaw
plele program of the activities of the
each other exactly as they were. Was
At Vas!l8r, Wellesley, Smith, Con· society for the three days of tbeir

'1

I

_

_

�.;

-

..

Section A
� ltk�

RELATES

ADVENTURES

__
_

(E.ptcinliJ/

Ccmfributed
E. A/(Jrllorft Tiller)

by

STAGING
in

IS

AMBITIOUS

On Friday and Saturday evening.
Goodhart,

Vanity

DramatiCIl is

presenting perhaps its most difficult
undertaking

since the

days

of

tie.,

CCl1astaut NII,"plt, tbat is, the ROllal
FamJ.iN. a three-acl comedy by George

Kauf}lIan and Edna Ferber. The set
in particular was a really monstrou!l
project, for the script requirell that

it reptellent the two-story Ii\'ing room

of a New York duplex apartment. bal·
cony, uPI)Cr hall, Slairs and all, Every

possible inch of stage space is being
used to make ti set big enough tor uli

the people who, must nppruot.-it at
the same time, and the mere hct that
nlcn fence nnd ladle.s tainl on thc
stairway is

n

good enough cluc to the

type of construction thut is demand·

(.'d. The properties (Or the three '.Ctll

1m four or flve pagel in a !Cript, not

the least amongst them being a live
parrot, and two champion Great

Danes, which ale being loaned by Mr.

E. S. Choate, of Wayne.

The eoll·

tUniCS of the women are being loaned

Bonwit Teller and Blum'!J ate previd·
tng !lhoclI. riding habits, and negligees.
Other acknowledgements would fiU a

column; it suffices to IIny th,at there

is enough glamour about the proper·

ties, costumes and acceSlWries to mak ..
the

evening

.

ground alone.

worth-while

on

.

that

The cast includes both newly-di..

covered talents and some of the mOlt
seasoned actors that both Bryn Mawr
and Haverford have produced.

The

Haverford cast ill he.aded by PhlliJf

Truex, president of the Cap and Bells
At the meeting of the French club Club and the Haverford English Club.

l

Voltaire the apostle of season? necticu
t, and Mt. Holyoke there exist stay here:
I in Merion showcase last Tuesday af.
Still, he found he was not always
SDAY, DECEMBER 28th
WEDNE
i.
onal
.
Cosmopol
...I
I!H
a
lled
or
.totemati
.
ternoon Moliere's Le 80llrlleoi8 G�Ittrue to hit faIth: Mme du Chatelet
'
8 .00'P. M., ·Informal Smoker,
.
current
discuss
tan
Clubs
which
t,lhomllle was chOllen a� the pToduc·
a
as
deplored
child,
he
which
had a
Goodhart Hall, Common Room
"!aute de gout;" Mme. du Chatelet events, send (Ie!�'g!tes to the Model
tion for this year.
not

Z:i
,

Varsity Dra
cs and Cap and
Bell. Are Directed by
Mrs. F1exner

by Nan Duskin, of Philadelphia, while

•

eanu Describes His
hurst.'; who is now a profes-sor .t B ar-I '
.
.
nard College, but who rec.eived her. I mp resslons 0f Amenca

Rev.

Royal Family to be
Acted in Goodhart

!

He has apPfared in numerous produc.
tionll-of both these organiuUunM; on
the Bry'n Mawr ,tare twi�in Berk

cil'Y Sqlwre and In rite Devil'. /)i.ci�
pie: and has just direeted £he Eng·
NW too much of St. Lambert, and League of Nations ASICmbly, and
M. Canu gave a talk on his first Iil!h Club's production of Twdftlt
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29th
Voltaire was jearous; finally, Mmc. du welcome foreign students when they
9.80 A. M ..Goodhart Hall, Auditorium Impre�.lons of America.· He began Nillhf. He takes the pari fI! Tony
___

Chatelet died, and Voltaire made a
first arrive. Bryn Mawr hAS never
terrific scene and blamed St. Lam·
had any formal organization of this
bert. Voltaire trice! to impose rea.
IOrt,
but there seems to be a consid·
IOn on natural forces. and failed.

•

As a writer, Voltaire W8li a man of erable interest in foreign affairs
miraculoua ability. He produced play among the students. A meeting will
after play, retreating before nothing
be held after Dr, Fenwick's lecture
except the three" unities.
HLCYen
next Tuesday evening, De<:ember 12,
planned an epic. Blit with age, his
to discover whether this interest
hardiness seems·to have left him:'Such warrants the fornlation of an Inter·
works 88 Ma/u»Iut, with its monoto·
national Club at Bryn Mawr.
nous verse and countIeu abstradions,
Although to many atudents it may
sound almost desperate.
seem that enough demands on their
It is true that a
part of his
time and energy are made by organI·
Tn his "petita
work has aged,
utions already existing, a foreign re·
pie<:et," however, in which he has re.
lations club could perform many val·
produced the thought and spirit of his
uable functions which are now ne
tiqle, one will never cease to delight
glected.
Dr. Fenwick has by hOis
in the natural vocabulary, the facile
weekly Iec:tures kept the student body
phnll!ling, the "delicieuset mechan
�
� ",ell -informed about current events,
tes," .Rare and aristocratic, his
but he necessarily covers a number of
production of a graceful, supple, ele-
topics each evening, and can never
gant soc:iety, gives us that senie of
discuss any single one fully. If all
satisfaction which cornea from the
tholle who would like to hear more
contemplation ot perfection. It may
about the events he mentions were
be a madrigal, such as the compll· organized in a club, It would be pos·
ment to Mme. du Chatelet as the was sible to secure outllide speakers on
learning algebra: it may be a very special topics who otherwise would
naughty epigram, such as the famous never tk heard. There is no ocea·
"L'autre jour, au fQnd d'un vallon:" sion for the college authorities to In·
it may be a shce.t tour de force of vile such speakers, but if some spe·
virtuosity like "Au rol de Prusse," but cial group existed, 88suring a small,
whenever he contents himself with interested audience, a number of men
"petite mutlique," Voltaire is supreme- with an intimate knowledge of foreign
ly succesaful.
afraira might eatlly be induced to
With re8.ard to his prOle, one can
llpeak in the Common Room. The for
find nothing bttter than a letter of
eign studentll who come to study at
Voltaire. Light, but deliclout, he ex·
Bryn Mawr might be Introduced 'at
ploits a scnsatiOri to the point of
International Club teas. The cradu.
rendering i t almost immaterial. He
ale fellows, in particular, never be
is wit inearnate.
come more than mere glamorout
Mme. du Chatelet wat a icholar. She
names to the majority of undo/'l'radu
(Continued t)n �. Thne)
atet, who hear their appointments an·

good

re

----'.---,;/ nounced in chapel. The formation of
,Hockey
interested in cur·
At the hockey dlnnu on Mon·
day nl,ht, JOM!phine Rothermel,

'84, was elected Vanity captain

and Ellubet.h Kent, '16, mana·

lOr.

lOme kind of club
rent events would allO make Bryn
Mawr eligible for the Carnegie pub·
licationa, which Dr. Fenwick would
be delil'hted to have at the collep.
furthermore, the exlatence of tuch

very modestly by saying that we prob- Cavendillh, temperamental !lCion of
the royal house of�avendish.
ably knew very much more about
Welcome by
Herbert Dean, brother of Fanny
America than he ever would. To �t
PRESIDENT MABION E. PARK
Cavt:!ndish and uncle of Tony and
the right atmosphere for this story,
John Loeke,
.
Julie, i. played by James Stoddard.
FREDERICK J. E. WOODBRIOOE he said that we must go back to the This ill his first year In dramatics at
Spinou's Doctrine of Intellectual tinle when he was a free man, a stu Haverford and he hal! already given a
Intuition ..BENJAMIN GINZBURG dent coming to America on a scholar- very creditable performance of Mal
Non·being . . ...RAPHAEL DEM
h'
1
volio in T'lvdftlt Nillhf.
II .p.
t was a frcc an d easr "Imc,
.
I rlum
'I. Goodh art Ha II, Au d'lO
2.30 P. "
.
Perry Stewart, Gw.Q{t Cavendish's
8 8 his course was lIimple and � e could
Are Th�re Particulatll!
Hanc;.e, is p!.aycd by Russell Rit'hic,
IItudy or not as he chose, bemg pro·
BRAND BLANSHARD
who had a small part in Bt.trkeler
vided with unlimited.cuts.
What A
Propollition!!
Sqfl(lre, and who has jUtt played Sir
When the summer vacation came,
MoRltls R. CoHEN
Andrew Aruechcck. Wolll, the lonr·
two
friendll and he de<:ided to hire an
The Problem of General Proposi.
suffering manager, Is done by Sidney
automobile and take a trip around t hc
tions ......ANDREW p, USHENKO
Hollander. whose first appearance this
.
United States. At first they ronSldAre Particulars Conlltituents of
is. Gil Marshall, the South Ameri·
e said they
I N ered trains, but someon
can emerald king, who comes back
Propositions! ... LucIUS G
Slle) were kept very hot over here and on after twenty yeal1! to marry Julie.
_ (Introduced by C. J. Duca
coming out of them into the air, o�c
4.30 P. M., Tea,
will be portrayed by Henry Vaux.
was
liable to catch all sorb of
-GOCrdhart HaU, Common Room
Mr. Vaux is an experienced actor and
(At the Invitation ot Prellident Park) eases. Next they thought of blcy- not new to the Bryn Mawr stur", for '
cling, but people told them. that it
besides his performance. in the Cap
5. 30 P. M., Meeting of Executive
.
"maI vu"In Amerlca. N0t one
was
Committee ....... Goodhart Hall
and Bells pi-oductions of the QII(,(,"',
of the� was Jean Jacques Rousscau
flII8b(lnd. TOl/1I of MA"r/J, and the
7.30 P.-.M., -Annual Association
.
W
ith hiS love ot natut-e, or they would English's Club', TWA'Iftlt Nil/ht, he
H
Pembroke all
Dinner
have wslked. 110 they bought an an·
appeared here lut year as the Am
PR£SIDENTlA.L ADDRESS:
cient car,. tents and t:ookln� utensllll
Freedom, Necessity, and Mind,
: bassador in BerkeloJi Sqlwre. Bruce
.
.
set about getttng their drivers
N SPAULDING and
Jones, new to our liagc. but-known
EDWARD G
IiceRl'les. People warned them that
in the Cap and Bell. for hill work In
FRIDAY , DECEMBER 80th
New York wal a very hard place to
Twelfth. Nl'lIht and Tmr. of MOl/tW.
CoNCURRENT DISCUSSIONS
learn and that the examination was
will
play Jo, the butler, and John
9.80 A. M., Division I.
difficult and they were advised to 20
Pugliese, a freshman, wUl play Mac
Taylor Hall, Roo� F ."
W'\s intrton, "Donc nnus \'oilft a
.
Dermott , the pugllisHrainer.
The Operational Test of Mea'lIng·
W ashlnl!o�'_
The three women of the roral ram·
H.
n a ...
l
a celebrated
One of hit friends
et.s �
.
i1y, Fanny, Julie, and Gwen. will be
What Is AnalysIs .
eeonomillt and was Immediately en.
played by Del MacMatter, Janet Mar_
E. BLUMlate
tru�ted with the funds lind named
shall, and Bett)' Lord, respectively.
The lndividual... . .. .PAUL WEIS'
"Ministr de Finances." The other
Wtth the exception of Miss Lord,
,
Logical Positivism and Pllychology wat a
ook and was "Ministre
whOM: only other Bryn Mawr appear·
JORN' A. IRVlNG
de I'Jnterieur." while he, who spoke
ance was aJi the h@!roine of the Fresh·
9.30 A. M ., Division n,
the beat Englillh in the party ("ju,,"
man Show of the Clus of 1935. this
Taylor Hall, Room E
Ie. aut�.") was nominated "Minist�
(Contlnu'" on "'If. 1"'1••1
fContlnue4·on pac. Four)
del Aft'airea Etrangem" and t:harged with retting letters of introduction
TERCENTENARY SESSION ON
AND S P INOZA.

LocKE

OB

.

,

r:

.

_

ARV

.

?'!I

I

• . . . . . . . . .

L£A.80

:.��AY

AulDT

..

....

tJt
1loTTrJt-!-

"All

��

.

Election

LeagUe

h

takes
Bryn Mawr
pleuure in anDounclnl' the elec·
·
tion of Sally Park as rep
tative of the Cla.. of 1936.

raen

b

and doln, the llpeaklnc lor all three .
They started off throurh Ne.... En,land and on to Canada...hue thtly
had been told th@!ywould feel at home.
aa

@!veryone

spoke·

(Onntlnu.a

(Contlnu�4 on Pac. Three)

•

Freneh. They

on � "our)
•

I ,----�
Railnation

The CoUe". Nt
...
.. rearet. to

�.nn!SUnce the
Pen>' Little,

resignation of
'S5, from the

Butin", Board.

-

I :.------..!

•
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

THE COLLEGE NEWS
IFounckd in

!

E:ditor.in·Cnit

S...LLIE JON!l,

Gershwin music and a
Iy Franci. Lederer, need!!! more to Engli4J&.
commend it to the lovera of naivete Fields and Ryakind book. A Iwell
The editorll acknowledgc �eipt of and the IIpring of life, the produc- .how lrom every angl&-amusing and

CoNST",NCE ROBINSON.

•

SUDSCRIPTJONS MAY

�

U

M<ond.dau macur

Crime' lind

•

N ...NCY H...u, '3<4
Gn
... wINE RHOADS,
'14

'H

Katherine Cornell Is out among the

MAILING PRlCE, .,.00

the W.yne, P•., P<»t ot6ca

who don't pay later for what went Str�winlky . •. . . . Le Roi del Etoilea
Sibellu• ................ ..Finlandia
before. Ever .ince Grartd Hotel we've
Philharmonic Symphony Society o f
had scores of "hotel" titles and now
' ...m
N
LYo.rk: Monday evening, D'
a
the inmate. of the h08tel
_
ber 12, at 8.15. Rachmaninoff
,
.01a-be not ready for love but relics ot
'
it. HO\l{ ideal in the t eatre do ,row ist, and buy'Dobrowen, conducting.
Program:
old.
Tschaikowsky,
Noel Coward, who jUlt arrived In
Symphony No. 5 in E Minor
New York to be greeted by the ulual
Rachmaninoff,
fanfare, has gone Into rehearsal with
Piano Concerto, No. S in D Minor
Allred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne in
Movies
hil PtligK For Living.
Thi. play
Chestnut Street:
Mae"hen. '"
mark. the achievement of a eareer
Uniform, a movie set in the IChool for
long ambition or both Mr. Coward and
German officers' daughters and deal
Mr. Lunt. When both of them were
Ing with ita abuses and effects, Bim·
jU!t starting and no one thought they
pIe. straightforward and arre.tlne.
had any future, except them!eives,
Aldine:
CIJLrk Gable and Norma
they decided to do a play together
Shearer continue to g o through the
when at the peak of their careers.
emotional maze of Strartg� Interlude.
That time has come and D�aign. for
Boyd: Re d Duat, in which Clark
LWing, written during a South Sea.
Gable, Jean Harlow, a rubber plan
cruise and concerning three people,
tation in Cochin China and a society
all hopelessly in love, is to be the
"dame" all go to alir up a consider
honored vehicle. It will open about
able emotional disturbance, which.....
January 23 and a limit of twelve
ends with Mis. Harlow reading bed
weeks is set (or ita run, because Mr,
time storie. to caveman Clark. RealCoward hal other flsh to pull out of
ly not bad, if you have no critical ego.
the sea.
Earle:
Auorted vaudevile nui·
On December 26 Th e Good Earth lances and Sidney Fox and Erie Lin.
will open an extended .road..-tour with
den in Afrafd To Talk, an adapta
a three weeks' engagemcnt in Chi tion ot the play, Wa.Ju'?lgtOtt MnrtI
cago. To UI there is something pa Go-ROILM, which is an expose of the thetic about the good old earth having racket of the U. S. government. Why

I don't like it when I'm called on

To walk up even the firet Aight in
Dalton.

Cttrel"ssness

h

During the past months the disappearance of several rather By a late classmste in ..cent up

large sums of money h!lve been reported, and there have been many
more cases not turned in.

There is also the constant pilfering of the

Da1ton.

The third I've often barely crawled
on

sandwiches, food, and cigarettes which are ottereB for sale in the halls Thinking it's the fourth in Dalton.
with the understanding diRt. students will sign for whatever they take.
The existence of a condition of this sort is a constant source of seri The fo.urth I am quite appalled on

OU8

annoyance to the student!! and of anxiety to the authorities, and

casts an unfortunate light on the entire group ill Bryn Mawr.

But thrilllli

Dalton.

In

trying to prevent theft the College authorities are faced with enor
mous obstacles, and if RUY progress is to be made the students mu!!t

oft'er their whole-hearted eo-operation.

of us are

to

Ot lutl

Geology

In

�ol.(r Apple.

ITES AN

plIFFLE WR

We will not assume that there Dearest Tommy,

is any member o.f Bryn �Iawr College who is actually dishonest, for
to such a o.,ne there is no avenue 'of approach.

EPISTLE

�It wa. so good to hear bom you

Dut the great majority again. I often think of yOU in the
middle of quizzes, and the good time

a degree careless, and· this is a situation which can be

we had at the game la.t week.

I

CarelessnesH is a trait which is too often confused wit� dis don't think I'm thawed out yet. My
honesty, and in its more advanced stages it has practically the same heart is leeling very warm toward

l'emedied.

It...

rQ8ult8�

is, of course, up

to

every student � sign up for sand you, 8S you 0I8y gather from the tol

wiches and to avoid careless handling of either her own or other peo
ple's belongings.

Too often students borrow f$Omething from someone

lowing.

There is going to be a dance

next Saturday whiCh will last till the

absurdly

late

hour

of ·two

�

A. .M.

'Ve leave our own possessions strewn around where they ting your merry-making at such a

time, I would be thrilled to piecel to to go qn tour to keep up interest.
get all steamed up over ItT No one
You will love my new It seeml a little undignified when the
can stop it.
p.�ks them up. 'Ve cannot register a serious protest against thefts orchid velvet. Incidentally, the Var
Good Earth, mother of men, goes
Europa:
Kamera.d.ehaft, a Geruntil wo learn to rake Ole nccessary precautions ugainst them. Money sity Players arc putting on TILe Roy
forth into itself and ends up in Chi man lUll}, in which one is shown that
lying about is 8n inviting sight and if we arc to resent having it stolen al FamilJl that evening, and we might cago. Of 'all places for her to pitch
political boundaries are purely arlift·
we must be more secretive with it. And the l'>Il1De is true for our valu drop in to see it. Since you were so c3mp! Maybe she's going out to sec cial, unreal, and contrary to nature.
perfect in TILe Great l.ovel", you will how the World'i Fair is getting along.
Beautifully done and signiftcant.
able belongings. Jewelry should ne ver be brought to college, but once
probably be very interested in our A touch of profeuional jealousy,
Fox:
Lowel Sherman a. an un
here its place is in a t;8(e. Whatever we value we must protect, and Theapian activitie.. I mUllt dash off
mayhap.
ethical beauty surgeon who mt. one
what we wish to retain we must look after.
to the physics lab now, but here'.
We are to have a series of revivals too many faces in Fau� Face.. Just
The college has its own methods of dealingJwith stealing, aud stu hoping.
presented under the aegia of Middle another Hollywood "quickie."
Yourl a!!! ever,
dent reports of each I he ft lue an importaut item in thc system. A II
ton, GuttIer and Forken,. which wHi
Karlton:
John Barrymore and
PF IFFLE.
begin with the twenty-five_year-old Katherine Hepburn in the excellent
thefts, once reasonnblr established as such, should be immediately
P. S.-Sorry I couldn't writ/. loon- Paid jlt Pull. Anything by that name
o f Divorcement ends Thursday.
rer>orted to the WUl'dl'U logether with the flccompnnying circumstanecs. er, but
I had to uk Billy firat, he's is bound to be a revival, because Lhe On Friday Charles Laughton, of D evil
Tho a dministruti on without the usc of deteetiv.es and n great d til of such a good dancer. Be 8ure to an- t t
i le phrase haa long since died of and the Deep, cornea in Po:.1fment De

do not belong, and we either forget where they are, or else someone

'

have you come.

Bill

,

immediately. 10 in case the
verdict
I can ask
ia unfavorable.
if students will only lend to it their support, they lIlay be assured that
Charlie, though I'd rather have a
it will not be in the interest of au idle causc. However, the author
blolJde like you if possible.

ul>roar, has been able 10 track down mallY thefts to their source, and 8wer

'flies can

only stamp 0111 theft j carelessnes.... is a student matter.

We,

.,eglect. It'll eo long since we've seen ferred, a .well detective story.
or heard the cheerful term that we're good.
going to the revival jU81 to recall the
hnppy days when those three little-

P.

therefore, appeal to all :o.1udents·to take belter care of their pos.'\CS."ions

Stanley:

Rarding

in

Richard

Dix

Very

and

an unbelievably

Ann

stupid

worda lived and breathed. Other of and inlignificant attempt to prove
rerings will include TM Bat. and that Amcrica has gone on financially

Now ttiat the attention of'the world Seven Val/"
The case of the food take n
in the lace of it aU for sixty years.
I! the atage receives Tallulah Bank· Th� Crmqltel"tmI is its name and may
iu the hall is"a dired reflection on the inmal.eR of the hall, nnd our and a few Bryn Mawrites i� focused

and avoid bo rro wi ng as much as possible.

pride must of necefoiSil�' cause \IS to � more careful about signing up.

Even the suspicion of the p rCf;ellee of dishoncsty on campus is ullpleas·

ant; let us dispel it b�' stamping out the carelessness often confused
with it.

LETTERS

ment

which

they

do

not

de

fine. They do not favor a submia

is Mt Ttl.ponsible f�r sion to the ,tatell of the 18th Amendment, limited to the iuue 01 i� rqoptrtiona ezpl"e.sed in thi, column.
Tll.e New.

tention or repeal. On the other b,and,
To the Editor of TILe Colltge Newt,
aged they seek to lubmit to the people Q
Perhapi lettel'8 from very

,

.

graduates are not considered items of proposed amendment, the tenns of
Intereat to your readen, but never- which are not e\'en suggested, giving
thelet. I "am minded to have my 88Y." to the Feder.1 Government certain
I was intere.ted In the Newt of powen over the liquor traffic which
Novembe; 2nd that the college had are lefty wholly undeftned. This p�
voted ovcr,rhelmin,ly for Hoover and' posed amendment must be lIubject to

Repeal a.nd I wondered "how you rat absolute guarantee. hi the Constitu
':
tion that in no part o( the United
that wayl"
It il conceivable even after the States IIhall there be a return of the
election that there were aome people saloon system..... No man is wise
who prderred Mr. Hoover for Pres.l- enough to define the aeope of their
dent, but how the same penon could amendment and no sane lawy.er would

vote for Hoover and think they were

on the problem of our mannen and head back Into ts wings aIter her It go to an early grave.
Stanton: Ricardo Cortez and Irene
(Contlnueo on Page Three)
01 our pet peeve. We have no desire .::'----- Dunn in TJt.il"teen Women.
Twelve
to be diugreeable but the light of a
college
girl.
run
afoul
of
the
sinister
sudden
a
and
pea!ant,
little
a gay
fair·haired (or even a dark) maiden
feeling of the (utility of it all over thirteenth after college ia over, and
tripping gaily across the campus in
came u.s. After a moment of rating she is a demon for upsetting thingl.
the long gingham gown and embroid·
at her co!tume we were 10 wearied Rather a good mystery. Looks clieer
ered apron of a Bavarian peasant, or
that we scuttled home t o our hard bed (ul for us in our dotage, doesn't itT
the long tunic of a Russian with the
Local Movies
and collapsed exhausted, only to have
accompanying, bandana, or even a
Ardmore:
Wednelday and ThuTl
harrowine....1.iJi.on. arise before our
simple Swi88
....-hat
.. and leather haa al· eyes. Two day. of unbelievabJe chaos, day, Harold Lloyd in Movie Cl"ozy;
ways made us want to stop short in
during which we gathered "Peue Friday, George M. Cohan, Jimmy Du
our tracks and run. It is not that
codl" ot a break-neck apeed, or plod rante, Claudette Colbert in ftThe
we millS thtl- cflarm of said coatumea
ded clumsily, but with great feeling, Phan.tom. Pruid.f:Mt; Saturday, Mndi..
and the genre they add; it's some
up and down innumerable crooked .01l Square Gartkrt, with Jack Oakie,
hitherto o bscure chord in our soul on
rows to the "Twenty-Ninth of May;" Marion Nixon and Thomal Meighan;
which they j&r unpleasantly. We t
s icky beards, grease paint that ran Monday and Tuesday, Warner Bax
have just discovered the true nature
in the sun; the May-day New. scream ter tn Six HOll'" To Liv�; Wednes
of this a�rlion, and we hasten to
ed (rom every corner of the campul; day and Thursday, Marlene Dietrich
pa88 it on to-those amongst you-w�
"piring little prep-school girls who In Blonde Venn.
may have lIuffered with UII, iJa ailence.
Seville: Wednesday and Thursday,
were coming to Bryn Mawr to be in
Ho's May Day. We realized it with
May-day, and to whom a t the moment Rat:ketJl ��, with Victor McLaglen;
a IItart yesterday when we Nn into
wf! could wish no harder fate. In faet Frtday and ��turday, Frank Buck'!!!
'Em Bn.ck Alive; Monday and
it an came back, even the Shakes.
on political questions.
.. ader, with H. B.
peare that we shouted thrice a day Tuesday, TIL� Cru
There may well have 6een other from the hollow.
Now reminiscing Warner and Eve1yn Brent.
dress, we should like to 'peaK brlefty

1

.

Bring

undertake to draw it. "
In WTiting .1. letter I do not wish reasonl for voting for Mr. Hoover,
votinr for repeal of the 18th Amendment'ia be)'0Dd compmma!on, for in to appear to be criticising the .tu but anyone who wants the 18th
the worda .f a famoua Federal ju�: dents fOf lack of political intelll· Amendment repealed could never
"The Republican Party, neither in tence , a, I And the ordinary college have voted for him on thQ,e ground

III platfo,.. DOr lpeeeh of acceptance, graduate equally unintelligenJ when it

eoatai... a I1na'te word advckatln. t.bf
repeal of the 18th Amendment. The,
.provide oal, for .me form of au�
•IMkaD

to the PiIJOPIe of an ameacl-

•

political matters, but I wlah

lOme ,way the 8(H!alled

endowed aa( well edueated

made to udDk iatelllpnU,

Wayne: Wednesday and Thursday,
has ita joy., no one knows better than
we. But May- day for all ita glamour Bo.ek Street, with John Boles and
is not a re.tCul thought in these daya Irene Dunn; Friday and Saturday,
of .tren, and the next time we see a Mr. Rooiuon. Cruoe, with Dougla.
)londay and Tuesday,
a. I think the above quotation .how•. milk·maid on the campus, we're rainr Fairbanks;
Thanking you for permittin.. me to to ahout out our beat Eliubetban cnw. Waw Pa
...tJge, with Kay Francl.
and William Powell; Wednesday and
take up .pace in the NttL'I,
curses and run the other way.
Thunday, Walter Hu.ton and Kath
Sincerely yours,
Cheere,
EMMA GUFFEY MILLER, '911.

-THE MAl) HATf'ER.

_

__

•

They intend to return it but the day Shades of the Quaker founden! If
of its retnrn never dawns, and the friend eventually decides it has you would not feel too Juvenile quit

without mentioning the matter.
been stolen.

Coming-December 12

haln't done anything since, haa a new Stokowskl conductiJ!.g. Prografl1o:
It deals- MaeDowell ........,., .Indian Suite
project. Hotd AlimOftM.
How drear for me to have to walk on, you'll never believe it -with' divor« Dub ensky ...............The Raven
At nine O'clock, those ltep. In Dalton. and the attendant jailing of the lads Debussy ............ Two Nocturne.

Every year Bryn Mawr students 'sulfer from a certain amount. of At
the second I'm delperately hauled
loss by theft. or carelessness, and this year, utlfortunately, is no excep
on
tion.

very Itrange honeymoon.

custodel'"

BEGIN AT ANY TIMB
at

Gish very good mu.ie.

in order that we may extend our con New York on December 20, and act
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra!
Friday, December 9., at 2.30; Saturgratulations to them on thcir kno\\:l up shop at the Belasco Theatre.
edge and thanks for their Interest.
Horace Liverieht, whose production day, December 10, at 8.20, with Ben·
"quis
euatodle\
ipsos of Dl"acula. 10 exhau.ted him that he jamln de Loache and Chorus, Leopold
However,

Do...OTHY KALUCH, '3<4

SUBSCRIPrION, .2.>0

Dorothy

care of their faceS, we feel adt.lquate merits of the play .he iii bound to one week only. Mo.t of u. know how
to the task of coping with our sins. be a .ucceu, fot men who work in diverting thil ii, but those who don't
Alto, we should very mueh like to metal pave extraordinary enthusla.m shouldn't miu it.
know the names of our good angels, after .ix. The prod\lction will reaeh
Musi�AcacUmy of Music

81.1sinus MClnClgtf
M"'Bl!l MUH"N. '31

'3)

introducing

of thl. selection, but beg to Inform motor magnates In Detroit, opening
Forrelt: Mary Boland comell back
our well�wishen that if they will take in Lucrece tonight, and whatever the in Irving Berlin'a F4C� tile Mu.ic, for

SportS -Edilor

Sul»cription MaMlc,

1

of the allcient.8 implied by the choice

S...llY Howe, 'H

l'cl:ico'U

are

gratified by the extenldve knowledge will be no hanh note· In this idyll,

Copy Editor

.

ELE...NOR Yr:,UEL.

an anonymous campus communieatilJn era

in which tMy were idviS<!d of the into the cast in place of .Patricia CoIBroad:
A new comedy, N07UJI
doctrine of Euscbuls:
"Wash thy linge, who ia now going into Rosalie moon, about a divorcee living in Paris
.ihl, not thy face only." We were Stewart'. Jud Ollt, Certainly, there who enterLain. a Boston couple on a

Cl......... FIl...�(;ea GMNT, '3<4

Ncws Editor
J ...Nn MAIl'H...ll. 'n
Ln... CL...... 'n
fUUUTH H...NN...N, '3<4

Qui! CUlltodict.

��r.M;:'::"::b::'::"
S;�

3<4

-!lnlc: -Aarons and Friedley pre.

Crocu., in Ipite of its truth, its Ty- sent Jack Buchanan and Jack Pearl
rol, its gentle pa88ion and its spright- in a new satirical mUlical, Pardon At'll

19141

PublUbed WMkI, durin, thi Coll.,t Year (..
apr lll , durin, Tn.nbaivin"
CltriKmu Ind Euur Holida,., and durin, uarninltion wecb) in the mural of
Bryn Ma.,. Coli,., at ,h. M.,\Urt BuiIdin" W.ynt, Pa., and Bryn MI.,. Cola".
Charter

IN PHILADELPHIA

News of the' New York Theatrea
Feeling, we IUPPl)"!e, tliat.AuTti.mn

eliDe JObneoD ill A..erico"

Jlu"e...

",

Roll of Buddhist Images
' Expl ained by Miss Chapin

THE C;OLLEGE NEWS

N�s of the New York Theatru
(Oontlnue<l

frem

Pace

Armed with a thorough knowledge of
Eastern religions and phiiolOphie.,
ahe haa been attempting lQ under·

h mysterioul quali.t.y in �e

ltand tha
art of t.

'1' yellow

races which seems

ng to the Weat.
so balTlt

Recently, to.eth�r with Dr. John C.

Ferguson,

8

well-known connoisseur

ot, and writer on, Chinese art, MillS
Chapin was permitted to see many
artistic specimens in the Palace Mu�

•

eum at Peking, which had been 'seen
heretofo['e only by Ulembers .of the
Jmperial f�mily and by officials of the
court.

the

Among

was

exhibited

mahimonos

Long

"A

Buddhist

of

Row

Imagi!s," which had 'been brought out
of a secret closet in whicK it had
proba�ly been hidden since the Fall of

of his aspects-Voltaire proselyte.

on Voltaire's Talent

Two)

· ( ·...nlj·lIIe!1

the MUlle Room, Wednesday, No- unceremonious exit from Hollywood,
vcmbcr SO, the History of Art De- following another good-bad woman departrnent pre:ented Mias Helen Chap- 'bacle, it will be taking .U the glory
in, a graduate of Bryn Mawr, who away from the father of the Prodigal
h1ls spent seven yean In the Orient, Son. Miss Bankhead left "the stage
studying Chinese art and culture. Rat-footed to g2 out and blink at or-

hi

in France, thua ahowjng UI another

M, Paul HaZard Speaks
from

To make Voltaire feel neal"i!r to us,

we need particularly a sign of an-

r"•• Dne.

guish from him.

And undoubtedly

knew Latin, French, English, and
he was ladj from him we have irony,
even studied philollophy. A Plato now
piquancy, wit. but never gaiety. He
in the library of Leningrad i. an
even writes that were it not for: love
notated by her, and reannotated by
and work, he. would kill himself. Za·
Voltaire, who likewise sought "Ie fond
dig is Voltaire himself, the story of
"
namental males, but now that ahe has des choses.
He was ever an apa pule Chateaubriand. He speaks in
screen,
the
on
il
she
starred her lalt
prentice in philosophy, always gobitter, painrul .accents ; he is not pleas
prospectl
of
the"
lead
back with
in ing ovez former decisions, as he tells
illg to women, and seeks happincs!l in
Ivor Noveno's comedy, Port'l/. What us in "Sur I'Homme," in the hope of
!l;cience
and thought. But he causes
a party it will be if the lady is her reaching perfection.
and ie persecuted for hil
jealousy,
'
' tImc
She will
u8ual dynamic , vital eelf.
,
there were two new
At thIS
' 18
pQwer the road to
Nor
nowledgc.
k
"
'
have to reviee her technique because tendenCles
.
•
.
P
.t:
IcaI thOUf
10 ph 'IlOIlOPh'
�
Just one may
however
for
happiness,
r
.
,
the scenery won't hold up under the toward 'the empiriCism
'
.
.
0 Locke, and
bc• n caprice, may. dlslodge one from
r
Bankhead "lean"" Mr Novello will t
oward Newton's Ilearch or the con- III
0 ceo
be remembered as , the author or The crete. In both of these Voltaire" had
Voltaire insists on the absurdity
Truth. Gomt, in which Billie Burke a part j he was glad to abandon spccu.
seems to rule over human lifej
which
disported herself two years ago.
I ialion on the unknown in favor of
no cause and effect: the wick
is
there
ClffClI' All Wil'E" , the newspaper ror. ' humanity.
Humanity was hill reare
happiellt and' he cries "Quid
he
t
re8pondent play, which has had rath- ligion.
And so he was an apostle, cd
est felicitasf· Quid ellt veritaa!"
er an e'ncouraging success, has closed, not of Descartes, but of Newton,
Regret fOr lost youth , a sense of inas has CItf'J/.alu. the twenty-one wbose attitude with regard to factll
of persecution, are 'apparent
jUltice,
scene creature which Thel'Ctla Hel- he very much admired. Voltaire him.

,

I

I

'-

yellow, blue and vermilion, with abunCertain
dant notes of pure gold.

•

v.'Ould

ofeanization

One)

r....

tmm

make

Bryn

Mawr', memberehip in the ll)terna.

tional Student Committee more than
a nominal honor.

m�1"C

wjdely

V.alar and the

known

New

England

women's collcges have formed a loole

intercollegiate association called the
International

which

Student

maintains

Committee.

contacts

bet.ween

t.he different college clubs and pub

lishes a magazine called the Studmtt
lntcrtltltionoU.t. a copy of which will

be placed in the Common Room by the
Association.

Un(iergraduate

Bryn

Mawr scnt eight representatives to

the first meeting of the committee in
May.

1931, and contributed to the

magazine, but the Bryn Mawr edi

tors have never been appointed by

any adive campus organilation.
Three new editors, Vung-Yuln

•

which the Academy of Science8 at dom and made use of it. Voltaire is
Munich were offering a prize. Vol. not n statue sculptured for t;ver; we
�h
taire did not win, nor did Mme. du must retouch it; Voltaire wa.
--;-ileeping one hour a deeper than we will allow; he was
Chatelct, who
hearsal, but if there is any spot nillht for eight months, also sent in sad; he was always working and was
Often he was dell
where hope goefl through more set- the results of her researches. That never satisfied.
ting·up exercises than the theatrical Voltaire (contrary to his own belief) perlite. Voltaire Is "un homme leger
breast. we have yet to encounter it, did not dillcover a physical law is of mais qui pense profondmenl," and that,

parts of it arc i� monochrome, and
are thOl�ght. to be unfinished. Unfortu.nately, during the Ming dynasty, and even the worst play can aurvive no importance j what matters is his concluded M. Hazard, is far better
Ch1'1/8ali8 could not go attitude toward experimental physiel. than nn appearance of depth wjth
betwccn 1436 and 1450, this long roll one night.
It was hc who made Newton popular Illighlnc8ll of thought.
was cut up . into small sections and much farther, though.
p�st"d' Into nn elbum.

an

(Co.,Unued

Ting, Nancy Rnt. and Josephine
�oems
also
Voltaire','
of
some
in
Williams accepted responsibility for
burn had a hand in bringing to life. self not only wrote a "Traite des
Uecember issue with the under
the
period
Two hundred yeara ago, the
Thia year there ill a marked tendency Mathemaliques," but conducted. experthat the queatlon of the or
stnnding
with
itself
bUllied
it
but
on Broadway to close up and get out imenta "Sur la Nature et la Prolfaga· WitS frivoloua,
'
of a dub and the further
ganiulion
free
had
Ilpirit
The
Ilpeak,
to
questions.
,ncnt
before you're thrown out, so
tion du Feu." for the best work on

This ia the ['011 which
has been termed by Miss Chapin 88 and pl�ys still fairly popular close
her "pet discovery." It il a narrqw before it's all over. or course, there
silken Ilcroll, flIty feet in length, beau· are always some playa that are closed
tlfully pnlnt(.'(!. fn delicate ahaoes of-1>Cfi)fe tncy get through the mst rethe EmpiTe.

International Club for
Bryn Mawr is Suggested

membenhip of Bryn Mawr in the In

tercolleglale committee !Jhould be re-

_

l'rr�lo a l LB r)'n A
dot
, w·,
l.
, -,,tu,
'l"
interestoo in foreign atrairs.
ingly, it is h'oped that a large rcpre
Ilentation of IIludents will '-ttend the

_
_

meeting in the Common Room Tues

day night. to decide whether an In

ternntional Club would be delil'1lble

on the campus, and if &0, to choose

officer!! and discuss a program.

Sometime lat

er these parts were pasted back again

in tM form of a mahimono, but many

of them, for example eight scenes
from the life of the Sakyamuni Budd
ha, were lost in the process. and a

number oJ them lIeem to be out of

The Emperor,

their proper sequence.

for instance, now walks at the head

of the procel!llion, although, according
it would

seem

to assume the place of �onor.

The

to

religious canons,

'proper for Buddha· and his followers
magniflcence of the roll, f9rtunately,

has in no way been destroyed by this

shameful mutilation.

The caligrapbic character of thi8

•

painting is one of jts most admired
features, and the presentation of the

I

subject matter, which is treated in a
slightly

humorous

graphically correct.

i8

vein,

icono

Miss Chapin be.

lieves it to date from one of the best

periods of Chinese painting, consider

ing it a Thirteenth Century work of
There

the Southern Sung dynasty.
are three

inscriptions

upon it, the

first, written by a monk in 1240 A. D.,
the seeond by a scholar of the Ming
dynasty, and the third, which gives
the history of the roll since its execu
tion, by an emporer who ruled during

the Eig�ent.h Century. The second
inscription seems to Indicate that the

•

roll in que8tion is a coPy of a work
executed"in 946 A. D. by a mtl.f�ter liv

ing in the ·Tai-lu Kingdom in South

ern China, probably in the province

Although the
now called Yunnan.
mahimono now in the Palace Museum

was painted during Sung times, it

shows little intercat in landsc.ape and

portrays rather a great hierarchy of
Buddhist divinities, very much in the

style of the religious paintings of the

: classical Tang period, 618-907 A. D.

SUng Buddhism-took the fonn oC indi

vidual

inlltead

contemplation,

of

spending itaell in elaborate works,
rich in iconographical signficance.

•

These facts render it likely that this
painting is a copy of a much earlier

work. To quote Min Chapin, "Al
though 'A Long Row of Buddhillt
Images' is in a sense a document of
Buddhist

iconograhy,

it

gives

pleasure purely as a work of art."

United Campaign

Seventy..eight

memben

"

one

same thing, 'Try Chesterfields,

they are milder. and you simply must
"Me , , , try Chesterfields!

of

smoked anything

the

of thll amount $525 'Was contrib
.uted by four members of the Faculty
in amtlunla of $100 or over: $235 by
four member. ot the Faculty in

else,

Honestly,

try

them ! '

Why, I haven't

That's how important

TH EY'RE

MILDER

-

T H E Y TA S T E B E T T E R
-

mildness and better taste are to me!
, .

'''No wonder Chesterfield 8D1okers are

thUsiastic, "

•

amounts of from $50 to $76; $870
W'8a aontributed by fourteen mem
'ben of the Faculty and Stair in

•

80

en

•

CHESTERFIELD R A D I O P R O G RAM

EYery night except Sunday, Columbia
�.to-Cout Network,
"

�ta ot from $26 to $40;- there were
two contributions of $20 each, five
contrlbutJon. bf $15 each, aDel' ten
contribution. of three doUara or

per

I go, I have to listen to the

,."

Faculty and Stair have contributed
$1,589 to the 1933 United Campaign.

under.

E

VERYWHERE

eent. of
Thi. represent. 49.1
the Facult, and Sta«, who baTe
ICribed to the campaJ.cn tble ,..,..

n.b
•

•

•

•

,

Page Four

THE COLLEGE NEWS

The Prinus4ifarrin the Page

M. Canu Describes His
lmpruajonJ .o£ America

Edna

St. Vincent Millay '

Tile PM"U" lilame. th.e Pag, i.

aurprise tor those who, having been
.
l i:Ulppointed by Fatal J"terlJie1Cl, are
found it quite hard to get used to
wonde
ring fearfulty whether Millay
anglicized French.
At the hontie,
regains
her wonted excellence o! Itylc
they had tried speakm8' French to the
book. The Prince.. Marhi
new
douanler, but they had been told that . . . l lS
e
Pa
the
Is not new. I t waa writg
j·jca
just beeause they had atudied it in
was an undergraduMillay
while
cn
l
ff'
tOo
school, they needn't try
show o .
From Quebec they went to Niagara .a te at V assar College, and hllM been
from

(C'nullnu&l1

£'alt_

One'

Katherine Hepburn Fought
Way to Successful C,,,,,.r

Falls, but were more Impreued

Falls itselt.

As they went

�
�

estward, they

bannors af
to Cleveland, Wh
come were bung acrols every street..
They were very modest, but pleased
with this ahow of haspitality at
The

coming.

drelUlCd as

inhabitants

were

all

Persians ar Turks with

At one intersection ,

car wal stopped and a number

these queer people jumped on the

ning board and ordered them to

out.
ing

They were on the point of

when

lomeone

said,

"It's

right, they. are the guys from

rada,"

Every time they were

they used the magic words,

the densiLy of the crowd forcl'<i
to stop.

Sameone told them to '

ry and get dressed," as they had

keeping the banquet for them.

could not disappoint these J>COI)le,

a banquet sounded good, sQ they
themselves be turbaned, too.

After

parade thraugh the streets, they

to the banquet, where, M. Canu

fes8ed, the

Eighteenth

was n!lt. very well observed.

Ta

horror the chairman announeed Lhat
the honor delegation from Colorado
would give the first apcech.

l\t. Canu,

as spokesman, was expected to give a

speech I

But he had to go Lhrough

with It, 110 be stood up and began. As

he went on, the Uces around grew

more and more suspicious and he' felL
an atnlasphere ot hostility; suddenly
l\

brilliant idea.

of thal district
with

n French

thoSQ pioneers.

had llpoken

accent

in

Hell (or ever

Thunders of applnuse

Climb into heaven for a day,"

10

up its ancestors and do them honor
French.

�

i[

they

happened

to

1

11/1

up social

science,

or open

(n fact, she was told the world is fuU

thousands

Onel

HELEN H. PARKHURST

The Relation of the Moral to the
Aesthetic Standard" in Plato,

KATHERINE G ILBERT

The Right and the Good, Method·
ology in Ethica . SARAIi H.

BROWN

Reality and "the real" in Bradley,

RUOOiJ' KAGEY

2.00 P. M., -Annual Busln�s Meeting

. . . . . . Taylar Hall, Room

CoNCURRENT

DISCUSSIONS

2.30 P. M., Division I,

Taylor Halt, Roam F �
. Aristotle's Analytic Method,
ABRAHAM EOEL

(Introduced by F. J. E. Woodbridge)
The Theory of Logical Continuity,

LEWIS S. FEUER

(Introduced by Morris R. Cohen)

The Identity of Farmat and Material Truth in Rational Thinking,

KURT E . ROSINCER
(Introduced by A. N. Whitehead)

1

On Truth . . . . . . JOHN SOMERVlLLE
(Introduced by H. W. Schneider)

2.30 P. M., Division l I,

'

..

Taylor· Hall, Room E -..
.
OPEN D,SCUSSION ON ETH ICS AND
\

U
S
•
C
o
.L ---£ lllLOsoritv_

( Each speaker limitpd to five
minute!)

- ImLicateH open cmly to meuLbera of
the Alaoci(l tim, (/)/d Rpl'cinllll invited

: ----....:.-------.
r:;:::;.
0PPENHEIM,
n...
n..
f
A'�
\.!.'LLINS C1
guutf.

.

Chestnut

and

12th Su.

They'll All Admire
Your Trim Smart
Appearanc�

It is sO gripping that the reader he·

Sweater and Skirt
Outfit !

"It is morning.

I·'

Li(e is good. lJOP4!

nrt shoppe in Hart[ord, Conn., her surges. I think of the strange power

home town; or go abroad (or a rest.

... "..... goes-so lonely to his death

in my life atuff, in aU

protoplasm

to remake itself, at least partially, ar-

fie things for a girl to do who has ler it's been damaged, of itl powt)r

Pass through the door with him."

They Ie.ft hOflpitable Cleveland hur

take

Pan

in this

ubly the moat thrilling enemy of mUll.

t hat it mi(ht be a good idea for her Iy melodramatic:

geated lhat every State IIhould look lind

frnm

.lga1nat the most inexorable and In·ob.

gins insensibly to finish eacb chaptcr
" The Big Pond." Came tryout night with a aotto vocc-uAnd another miin Great Neck, U. I. 1\1iss Hepburn crobe bit the dustJ" In retrospect, an
was informed after the performance nnal)'sis o( style shows it to be slight-

English "Why docs 11 mlln who i!' doomed tn

honor of

cut him short Rnd the chairman sug-

JikC!w1se

Another tale of
in
a
A gcl .t De th.
battle waging between science

Although she hungered during sev.

That was one type or
meeting
He told the have the delicate betmty or 1\1II1ny'�
eager
the
exyoung
which
nctress
r
ll
Some
line , ns ar in
RS8('mbly that his section af Colorado Inter work.
i
day.
F
in,
out.
perienced
day
nally
'1tnnce
:
had been settled by Frenchmen and
:othe managed to get herself cast in
thut ever since the Knights Templsr
he had

(Coollnu"

Relational AblOlutea,

I

They had

quite uaed to queer American customs
by now.

from.

iM"J

turbans and fezzes on their heads, but
they , thought that It was perhaps
CUltom ot the city.

" Another book" by the author

cral seasons as one of the unknowns
discase, '"it is imbued with Paul
Katharine
of Broadway,
Hepburn
Kruit's essentially vigorous, vivid
never had to atarv,e ' in a W. 47th
IItyle.
Ita forcefulness makes of a
street boarding house.
As a matter
of scientifle exploits, an ex·
IIf faet, Katharine !:Iepburn htlJl l Ivfaat-moving, thrilling tall.'
the
produced four times, twice with
cd always in comfortable, even elehuman warfare against death.
principal
rt
pi . "ant, circumstances. Her hUngcr wa!(
author playing the
The death tightera arc made full·
('he l)18nuseript waa lost for thirteen that 0
ambition, a hunger which
heroes of the front and their
looded
IJ
ll
light
to
g
come
just
only
hall
years and
naws j �st like the phY ical Ilort.
become
adventures into the
II(!(.
od
a
lignin. In her prcIace Millay saya of
After e.¥pe(iencing the conventianal
it, "On reading over to myaelf 7'I,JJ four years amonr Merion, Rockefel- ",rim, menacing No Man'. Land or
unexplored aeience under de Kruil's
Princess Murrie, the Page, I faund
and the other halls of elite Bryn
pcn. There is Semmelweis, a fanatic
that ( liked it much. better thun I had
rn
, Katharine Hepbu
set
It was unmistakably a to crash the glamorous realm of pro- '111 proper method. ef sterilizatian, n
expected.
ilghter·to-the-dealh against chHd·Ix,'tJ
very slight, but ressional histrionics.
work,
Today, thanks
And I to her work in " A Bill of Divorce- fever. 'Far drabeticll Banting
I thought it rather pretLy.
\'id�s immeasurable hope by his dis·
to lICe iL among nly pub- ment,"
Iltarring John B arrymore,
hud a desire
and production 0'£ insulin; now
lishcd books. So here it is."
which is the feature ecrcen offering ""',..
there is no limit save the
The story o[ the play is thal oC a lit the Mastbaum Theatre, they have
bounds af human life for those pa·
rincess
who hidet a page from
rressed upon her a fi,ve.year
(I
ticnts who have formerly used
soldiers. The page II suppos· with RKO-Radlo Pictures.
But
hei,r own tissuea in their extremity
L
n, ,
", Ii; 'v
the sitn of an enemy king "
intervening yea
nat many,
in a kind of auto·cannibalism. Minot,
While the he sure-Katharine Hepburn
in,the capacity of a spy.
although he was of a family with a
hounc£d arou!'d BrGadway, only
I' l'incell,S Is defending him by
tradition, had enough ;nnatc
�he must marry him, a letter is round come back tor more. It wasn't easy.
gaci Ly to discard the technicalitie!l
'Ul
Four days out of college ahe had
"" his peraan prcx:lalming thnt he
uf science for his remarkably praclin unduti[ul IOn to his fnther; and II job i n a IltQek company in Bnlt!.
tical
at th�same time his fathers' death
n-altlm"()Te-��r hc.r.
Aguin, we hnve a romance of
hut
there
.
then
a
i!l announced
is
is no Katharine Hepburn
The page
Rocky Mountains-Spencer's
king in his own right and is allowed Theatre there to keep nlive that memlic Oght agoinst spotted lever. Miss
ury. After the Maryland
Lo marry the princess.
McCoy's work with parrot rever,
ft
The story is an old one. The play hegan the jolly good fun af getting
Schaudinn's d iscovery of the small
Is indeed slight, but more than "rath. j ob in Ne,,! York.
cork·screw microbe lying at the raot
"MillS uh.Helburn?"
" r pretty." Such lines ns thcae :
IIf that pale horror, syphilis, Bordet's
"Hepburn.
I
understand
"
precise inve8tigations of the nature
"la there not same maiden, l'8sting a new play."
or this buciilus, his perrectio� of the
"Oh, yeah ! Where'd yn hear that?"
golden.headed herder of white
lJlood test and his eventual discovery
"Well, al'l a matter of fact it WIU\
geese,
lit a method of combating these dlln·
Some shepherdea" same dark-eyed vio- in �he paper this morning. It'fl ill
I{erous spirochetes marks' another stC))
the afternoon papers, too; and I alsO
let.ven�or,
in the progress of our warfare against
heard it from some people."
That holds you dear?"
death.
Then i n more recent tacli�
"Well, I am casting, but I'm..£orry,
against disease we have "m�chinc
Mies IIclburn , but )'oU just aren't the
or
medicine," the usc of electric machines
I )'pe. Leave your name with the girl
by Wagner·Juregg to fever pnre!ih;
"Melt not my lears for YOll thllt for Hlltside, and-"
and Finsen's first use of electricity u�
"And if anything comes up you'll
myself
R substitute for sunlight.
Thank you."
Lie like n pool frozen i' (hl' brellflL,r " 111 1 me ?
Here is a magnificent tale or wur
"Okay, Miss Helburn."

the number of touriata than by

American P\lilosophi.
cat Society Meets Here

DEKRUIF

be HUMeri is almost a
Tlt.e Philu.delpMb Micro
cient
for
characterization
l'JU1u.irer. Swtd4l1. November 27..-· ,

(Reprinud

l

I

l

MEN AGAINST DEATH-PAUL

charm and intelligence, but who can- 1 0 adapt itself to this or that danger."
riedly the next day, as they
Occasionally. as here, the fllrm
momentary flashes af that inner not act.
.aCraid the real delegation might come.
sccms
to be distinct from the !'-ub·
Yct.
it
happened,
Arthur
Hop
as
Their itinerary included Y'�h'w"tone :"cnnh'" Bnd power of suggestion that
.
'1tnnee,
and we have a singularly in
kins
was
in
the
Great
Neck
audi
is the l i re breath of poetry. But these
Park. Seattle, San lo�raneiJo\Co,
congruous result.
These infrequcnl
NlCC that night.
As
a
consequence
fragmentary;
theme
the
illielf
Grnnd Canyon, New Orleans lind back
\'oung Miss Hepburn was given a nnws give us momentary glimpses ur
profundity.
It
is
lovely
like
n
lncka
to New York, an inclusive view of
lhe relll difficulty or portraying thiM
niece or thin china. but is to be tak- walk·on in "Holiday."
Unitl'd States. If M. Canu said
!Iupcrhuman struggle, this drama, 10
as
seriously
as
onc
would
take
the
he wcre not living in Bryn Mawr,
Student anti-Japanese demonstrn· \'itol that it IIlPIICII into melodrnnul.
fence of paper 8treamerl in ATjo d(,
would choose San Jo�rancisco a!
tions
in Shnnghai, which were tem· l Our heroCf$ are "men against d<'uill"
Capo if that did not have its deep uncity in America that pleased
pornrily
Ilut dawn, have been (or· !\nd the very recounting of their epic
.h'reurr'rrlt of tngic meaning.
moat.
mally revived with plans for n IlIrgc deeds is, suitably cnough, a challenge
C. F. G.
In conelusian. M. Canu Baid
student demonstration to vojee a (or- l a the I )hilosophy that "Death is Ihe
'
he found nearly all parts af America
mal pratest against the Lytton report inevitable conaequcnce of all Ii[e." .
alike; the s.me !nnguoge altcred nat·
The apple·vendlng machines at Bo!�
the League o[ Natians before dia·
-G. n
uraHy according to the regian. but
ton Univeraity have sold approximate· c"",;o. starts at Geneva Monday.
(Loa ned by courtesy COIUlt'1'1J Dlll1
not like the sharply different dialects
Iy 20.500 applcs to atuden15 during
- ( NSFA.)
/look Shop. )
0'£ the French provinces. He found
the last five !C':hool months. Accord·
that every city had the same type of
ing to theories advanced by health ex
stores; even that certain parts of New
perta, the regular eating of apples
England reminded him af France, ex·
a shorkut to eaey reducing.
Per·
cept (or the billboards and ' "chiens
haps this accounts for the fact
ehauds" stand., "institutians Ameri
C. L. A., �ith a large percentage of
.
eain"-.
co-eds among the enrolled sludents,
Such a comprehensive view ot the has sold over 11,000 apples, and C.

l

I

L

DON'T MISS

United States in three month. hss
B. A., with a msjority of men IItu
forded him only a glimpae a( the vari denla, has sold only ' 9,600 apples.
. OUt seetian., but even 80, he probably
Although the machines hold aeventy·
know. it • whole lot better than many
Amerlcanl.

• From North Dakota State we learn

that a survey conducted at the

lege of Emporia showl that the

dent body ia more intellieent than

apples each, they have to be re-

1,

and devote more time to their work

than do their pedacocuea.- (NSFA.)

GREEN

FARMS

HILL

City l..iae and l.aocd:u Aye.
()y�.PbilacWpbi.
Luncl-. . . . . . . $1.00
Dinna'
, . . .
1.50
.

.

•

.

•

.

S/uw� Di,
..
,n C!"ny FriJ.,

11.10

N. IftC...... in ,..1"

.,.

... MI''')'_

....,...)'.

at an average of three times

two days.- ( NSFA.)

,1

HAND·MADE LINGERIE

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

faculty, that they .tay at home mo", . "

, \

.The E"hibition and Sale of

Made by Crippled Girls

MRS. RICHARD

PATTON'S SHOP
DRESSES
Siza

2

•

20

•

Thursday, December 8th

LINGERIE
Sins

12

•

20

Clandmas S..gg�st;O"S Jor tlar
Girls and Boys

HtTt'S the ne�t slant on
sweaters . . . dIagonal stripes
combine gaIly with solid
tone-green, brown or red.
S;'''' 34 to 38 . . . . .

•

2 95

at the

Hae's a rugged, serviceable
slun
or heather tweed.
In oxrord, blue or wine.
sUes 26 to 34 . . . . .

•

College Inn

295

10 ARDMORE ARCADB

.

•

172}

ARDMOIlB, PA.

11!;;;______..________________iii___....lI : �:...

..iI

or '''o,.� OrJn. FillrJ

M
_iPI;
1 0., Min.,."MiUer
.PEN.,...
22"o---.J

_
_

I
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•
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all well in the striking circle of the
Haverford SoccerTeam I1 bHaverfotd
goal. Zinte1 wu too mueh
for us. His accurate eye, quic.k footr
Defeats. Va sity Hockey
•

I

�
.

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Illay will force you to squeeze UIIY I ROyal Family to be
lean out of the arid eyes, but don't be
Acted in Goodhart

surpri�d if you find yourself 1ikill�
work and hard hits stopped two goals the Floyd-Gibbonish crealure who

which we tried to make. DUring the domin.us CltQT All Wire.. It you are
second hall a good deal of the playing like us, you will be ",ery fond of the
on the part of the Haverfordians oon· rest of the cast, too, twenty-five in
silted in lying flat on the field and
II not to mention Porters, Red Sol'
diers, and Members of Delegllllunls.
hitting in a reclining polliUon.
hey are a. neatly cha.racterlzecLand
BowcUtch's fearlellllne8I1-Mld her
FINAL SCORE WAS 3 TO 1
we
" handled a group as we have over
ability to rush in quickly, checked the
soon
on the stage, from the Chairman
line.
(S.pecialiJ/ Contributed bll S.tlt.er forward
the Tape�try Delegation to the
of
Smitll)
Soccer seems to be the best way to
uperior
Pett1ngwaite,
journalist.
The lallt game of the season was develop good hockey playen. 'they 'S
played by C�arles Ro.mano. , The auplayed Tucada)' afternoon when the far outran ue. Their footwork and
.
perior and lournahstlc Pettingwaite,
Bryn Mawr Varsity met the Haver- stickw.ork were more accurate, and
a lOur person �ho� we could underford soccer team, The game started Zintel's extra practice at goaling In
tand but not hke. IS a aood foil for
somewhat later than scheduled, due soccer made him one of t.he belt hock- �
Buck Thomas' exuberance.
to the scarcity of Ilticka. for the Hav- ey goalies of the aeason.
On thia multitude of charaders, the
The line·ups wert aa follows :
erford team arrived minus four im-

Marathon Runs and Hard Ac.
curate Passes Stunned Home
Team in First Half
___

�

•

BrYn Mawr
plementa At war.
MOrfl)ver, they
Haverford
broke two of those which were aup- Taggart . . . . . . R. W . . . . . T. Richie
plied them. This was IIhortly reme- Remington . . . . R. I . . . . . . P. 'Brown
(Capt.)
died, and amid many cheers from the

�

Thill seemed to rouse the Bryn
Mawr Varsity, but
aVerford had
gotten far ahead of
. Their hard
hitting. accurate pa
d"'"maralllea,

no.,

is an experienced group.

OIl,1

Miss Moc

.

Under her ex�

pert handling the play

haa become

much more of a group effort than it is
likely to have been under the dic(.at

t�l,o�'n�..��--q.1

ence in -etudent-lltock company work. lhe succesa of the play, if It
q
a ..sl!ljf:cu, i' pe.r�aps greater than
r.ed
beeUn-B -n
She w ill.-,be -nmembe
that
of any other one peraon.
Mawr' for her portrayal of Helen in
ne..kel�J/ Sllwt.Te. Miss Mar8hall play-

dlo

R.
I U
ed Kate in the same production, and
In a national
The
lateat
retU
h!
s
has appeared In several one-act play
radio Itar popularity poll ,how the
during her four years, as well as
working behind atage, directing, and following leading, In the order nam
ed: Orthestra leaden, Ben Bernie,
writing them.
Geora-e Olsen, Guy Lombardo, Rudy
Leta Clews Is taking the part of Kit.
Vallee, Paul Whiteman, and Walter
ty Dean, Herbert's wife. She, too. has
'. Singers (men),
worked behind the scenea in many Daml'OlCh
Rudy
Vallee,
Lawrence
Tibbett, Ar
one-acts, producing several of her
. . .
thur
Tracy,
and
Bing
Crosby
own. Her only other appearanee as
Singers
(women)
,
Jeask;a
Dragonette,
an actreu was a amall part in the
N'I/'fMpII. The harasaed maid, Kate Smith, Ruth Etting, Julia San

Co,.Juud

. • • •

.

• • . • . .

derlOn. and
Ethel Shutta . . .
Rubinotr, Little Jack Little, and Ann
Leaf lead the Inlltrumentallsta .

.


.

Graham McNamee, Jimmy Wallinc�
ton, Milton Cro8S, Ted Husing, and
Bill Hay are our moat popular an

nouncers

Ed

Wynn take.

first jilace among tlle comoollfil,Whlle-

Jack Benny, Eddie Cantor, Jack Pearl

Innumerable complexities and subtle- and Burns and Allen follow In order.
tiel of a difficult three-act play. Pro-

(Capt.)
lIubstitutiona for

(Reprinted From Adelp.\ia
The following
Phon': RIU,nhou., out
felli9nal directors have been tried,
Ftwtntg1t.tl'l/)
thon rune, left Bryn Ma r far be- Bryn Mawr:
LEWIN BOOK SHOP
Van Vechten fol' Rothermel; Bowhind.
One more coal wa! scored,
Dr. Abraham Flexner, director of , wlth varying auccess. but the great
C,t.logu, ,n nqullt
.
complaint againat them has been that
while Bryn Mawr succeeded only in ditch for Van Vechten
FirJl Editiolls _"d BooA,
.
'
the new Institute for .A,dvanced
someone was losing valuable expertFor Haverford :
_'IH_/ill, to &.11 Lo.,WI
approaching the Haverford goal. It
Study, announced yesterday that Proence.
This year the problem bas
1'24 Chntnut SIred:
Backman, Rush and Jonea.
was a threat and not a very potent
Phil,delphl.
Toward the end, the first atring, fessor Albert Einstein, discoverer of found a happy solution in the aelecone.
Ritchie, T. Brown and P. Brown, the theory of relativity and w idely tion of Magdalene Hupfel Flexner, of , -----..:..Once mor,: they rushed down to
Bryn Mawr 6"
regarded 811 the greatest scientific fie- the 91all of 1928, active in dramatics
threaten our goal. Betay Jackson, in came back on the field.
in her coHere yeara and still intense- /
ure since Sir Isaac Newton, hal acher eagernen to prevent the score
ly interested in them. Mrs. Flexner
Theatre Review
from rolling up, decided the beat way
PRINTING
cepted a life appointment as head of
WIU known aa perhaps the most verAll
Wire.,
the
Spewack
play,
Clea.r
was to calmly sit on the ball. This
Shop:
11,'" Lancucer Avenlle
.
.
the inltitute'a School of Mathemat. sa"I 1e and convinCing actreas on her
- been runnI ng at the T'Imea
Ro.emont
was effective onlnor a few minutes whoICh has
iea. Dr. Flexner also said that the elall, and ahe has studied with fam
S
uare
Theatre
New
two
York
in
for
P.
O.
A
ddra.:
Bryn Ma..... V..
q
and a penalty bully was called upon
Inatitute will open next autumn and
pea_
a
aorta
Is
weeks,
satire
all
on
of
us.
The ball whanged against the
that it will be ,ituated at or near
back-board and Haverford had acor� pie, including foreign correspondenLa,
Princeton, N. J.
ed a goal. Rothermel was the first of n chorus-girl, and divers citizenl of
Professor Einstein has been ap
the Bryn Mawr team to realize the the Soviet. Although it is being ac
necessity of quick action.
Rushing claimed by the dramatic critics all the pointed Professor of Mathematical

JOHN J. McDEVITI

in where ot.hers fail, she intercepted best aatlre of the year, it is not pure
satire ; there ia a definite note of high
many of their hard passea.
Longcomedy. More than once when Buck
acre seemed to be off her game, or it
might have ' been fear of the hard Thomas (Thomas Mitchell of TAe

and Theoretical Physics. He will oc
cupy a home in Princeton with Mrs.

Einstein, will be in residence at the

institute annually from October 1 to
(AlIt
Mile),
the
super-egoistic
report.
April '16, beginning next autumn. and
shots. Kentie was by rar the bcst on
cr,
dictatea
to
his
waiting
public
a
will make a yearly visit to Germany.
the forward line.
She slashed and
ridiculous
'
broadside,
it
is
hard
to
Professor Einstein will devote all hla
bit with the best of them, and. with
because
of
the
ellentially
hulaugh
time
to the institute. and his tripa
two Haverford men attacking her. she
scored a goal.

The s�nd half atarted with severa! lubatitutions. The greatest
set to our team was Bowditch in the

man weakness revealed i n bim.

abroad will be vacation periods for
We .. do no� mean to say that the rest and meditation.

as-I r------..:.--

backfield. Bryn Mawr seemed to have

COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM

found itself, and succeaafully prevent

ed Haverford from further scoring.

. M. TO 7,10 P. M
DtJily and Sund4y

SERVIce 8

They took the offen�ive and kept the

A LA CARTE BREAKfAST

l I INCHEON.

A
GUEST ROOMS

LA

APTERNOON Te.\ AND D1NNfJl

CARTE AND TABLE D'Hon

PERMANENT AND TIVINSIENT

STUDENTS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS
,-- --

An Inexpensive Holiday
in the Land of Sports
,"

TH E PEN THAT
RU N DRY
D U R I N G LECT U R E .

CHI LTON PEN

There is an air of good times and good feltowship about the atmosphere of Pinmurst,
N. c., that has alway. appealed to collrge
students at holiday time.

This year special rates provide another prac
tical reason for enjojng a Pinehurst vaeation
at Christmas. Its nearness (only l.5 hours
overnight from New York City and 9 hours
irtlm Washington) is an additional considera
tion ",here both time and railroad (ares must
be considered.

•

ous teachers with the object of the

etage itself in view.

orial guidance of • profeilional or
Master. 'besides her work in college the no lesa dictatorial guidance of a
and ill school, has had some experi- college student. Her contribu

• . . • . . . •

•

goal.

tro.m

peeting the satin: of the century, and Delt
a, will be played � SuSan Danthen you will not be diaappointed, for iels, whose debut this will be, and
Cleo.r All Wire. is simply a draJllatic Elvira Trowbridn will take the part
play, made to draw laugha and pro- of the nurse, ),lisll Peake.
We always have
Of unusual lntereat this year is the
Collier . . . . . . . . C. H
Richardson duce luspenae.
A need hal
Daniela . . . . . . . L. H . . " . . . . PeioU %e ·thought Soviet RUllia pretty funny. direction of the play.
E.
H.
J.
felt
for
a
director
of more
lonr
bee
n
Rothermel
. . . . R. .F. . . . . . . Stanton
experience than the average Varsity
Van Vecbten- . . L. F
�.Stokel
. . . . . . . G. . . . . . . . . . Zlntel Einstein to Teach at Princeton Dramatica member, to cope with the
Jackson

. . . . . C. F. . . . . c. Brown
enthusiastic Haverfordianl, led in the Longacre
true apirit by a geaticulating cheer- Kent . . . . . . . . . L. I. . . . . . T. Brown
Richie
leader, the teama went out onto the Brown . . . . . . . . L. W
field. Haverford atatted like a shot Ullom . . . . . . . . R. H. . . . . . . . Hazard
out of a cannon, while Mryn Mawr
could only stand and gasp at. them.
In two minutes they had scored. a

Spewacka
have expended unusual
care, only letting down once to introduce the perennial ailly-ass EncUshman. We advise you not to go ex-

«:on!lnu,d

Page Five

•

Sport tournaments or national importance
have been arranged for the holidays. Howard
Lanin and his orche5tra ha�f: been engaged.
(or (he season at the Pinehurst Country Club
and the Caroline Hotel.

•

Get your friend$ together and renew yo'ur ac
quaintance with the Winter Headgttarters (or
golf, riding and other outdoor sports. Or, if
you have never been there, learn (or yourself
why a good time can alway.
be had at Pinehurst.

'.

•
•

n .u..

Y.

... auo . .. .........
•

•

,

•
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Dr. Fenwick Describe. Prof.

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Einstein's Visa Trouble

Amerl.can I!Onsul

quiz before he eould obtain a vi.., one
.
of the "questionl being, "Have you
At the Current Events l«ture Tuesver committed any Acta of Immoralday evening, Dr. Fenwick preaented �
ity?' Be rebuked the question 81 iminteruting analylU of the hilh anpertinent. But the main hurdle for
nuit'ca, debt, Einstein, and beer si .
.his eminent acientiat i, hia internaaUona. For a new slant On the Iris
ioneUst and pacifist views which, the
annuiti" tangle, he referred his audlthe American Patriotic As'''''' "tnc� to an article in AI Smith's Out. I 'es
on think, will pollute Americ.an
iOC.
look, wrilten by a member of the Irish
chi! ren, Princeton being the principal
Free Stale cabinet.
It' is probably
:lbject for their solicitude. They in'partisan, as the writer is a de Vatend to 10g his footsteps and haunt his
"Jera supporter, who, a8 an argument
lectures.
against payment, dccl/.llrC1l that NorthThe bill ror rc-submission of the
ern Ireland does not remit annuities
Eighteenth Amendment waa defeated
to the government o� Great Britain.
by six votca in the Houlil yesterday,
. The historical background of the 272 to 144, since 2'18 votes are needed
Iri!!h problem goca back at least to the
for a two-thirds vote. The wet leadday. of Cromwell when the Seotc.h
!r3 are much cheered, however. for 81
Covenanten came over to seUle the
Jf the opposition were lame-duck repIri h problem by the simp13 process
..sen
ivca. They are confident of
o{ extermination oC the Irish, but ere"
lieto
next March , as wdl as in the
ated an entirely n.w problem by mar.
test vote on modification of the Volrying Irish women and produeing
stead Act next week. Dr. Fenwick
Scotch·lrish Ulst.e.rites. Althllugh the closed'
hi. lecture with tFiC theering
Glutonian agitation for Home Rule
information that only a majority i.
and al90 the Asquith Bill oC 1914.
needed for modifieation.
,
which could not go into effect imat · the creation of a free and united.
Ireland, the Iri.h Revolution of 1916

r---- -ii;u; ;

the Ideal impo.sible. The final
�;��t n 1920 8j)1it relu nOi nto

•

•

Univeraity on a ICries of 20 talkies
on the physical Eciences. Next fall
they will be tried out on the members

described th.e aims and methods of Iy tOr the college graduate. Foremost
this experimental organization, which, among the necesaary qualificatlons for
.
.
Wlth the exceptIon 0I two similar bu- suecen in this field are initiative and
reaus in Rochester and Minneapolis, readiness to be one'a employer's con
is di fferent from an'y others which lidential attendant by relieving him
have so . far been established in of detail work and minor adminis·
.
A merlca.
trativll work.

of the freshmen class.

Lectures by noted professors will

be synchronizc�' with the film', wllich

,'an be rep!!atcd as orten as nec�s"ury

One of the most distre8ll:ng experiA secretary may lw an assistant to bring home the lesson to the stu·
cnees confrohting the . unemployed with either social or business duties .Ic.nt.- (NSJ.�A.)
worker, Mias de Schweinitz laid, ia and her work, in general, is not ad·
the

(atigue and ·diaappointment

of

mini.trative. S'he hi merely nn aide.
After being dolJed (Or seventeen
in diff(..o\"ing (rom a stenographer in that year., Chicago's "beer college," i"
search of a job, answering deceiving she docs not do only routine work, ugain opened, with students at work
fees and she is CXJl(!ct d to uct as a buf over textbopk. and in fhe laboratory"
adyertisement::), and paying large
..
to priVate employment agencies {or ic;r b.;tw�n the ofl'iee and the out 'rhe' Wahl· Han ius Institute of Ferone or two days' work.
side world. Her duties are many and mcntation atarted its first term since
constantly

walking

the

stretta

the)· may include srrang 1915 with 19 students In attendance.
The public agenci4ts which now ex diverllC:
ing
\Jer
employer's
correspondence. In an opening address to his stu
ist in twenty·two States have done
�b.ey milking his engagement., preparing dents, President rtfax Heniu! said:
little to relieye the situation.
tlre often handicapped by insufficient itineraries and making reservations "What h8fl the tuture In store for
Cunds, and the Federal department for his travels, working for his fam liS? The revival of the brewing in
..
is merely a fact-finding body which ily's interests, and interviewing his dustry in the United State.. Courses
maintains representatives in each visitors-to mention only a Icw. The in chemistry, bacteriology, yeast cul
State.
In contrast to the typical salaries for this kind of work ran ture and refrigeration are on the cur
riculum·- LNSF A.)
State bureau, the Philadelphia Em- in 1931 fromJ1430 n ear u .

Cotillion Changes Date and
Price (or Varsity Play
---

r..l·iu Gert:a..-.E.ranchot and M iss ployment Office has a large grant
Del Metd"asters, of Bryn Mawr Col- from the PennsylYfmia Legislature
North and South Northern Ireland
'
College. will sponsor the third Co- and the Rockefeller Foundation, nnd
cQnslating of the six counties of Ultillion Club dance to be held at the with ita trained personnel is attempt
ster. De Valera i. determined to end
Merion �rieket Club, Friday ni�ht. Ing to establish a central office bu
this 8Cparation, but Dr. Fenwick
.
Bob Bolhnger and hIS cleven-piece reau, something like the English ex
doubts whether he will succeed, for
orche.tra
ave been secured by t�e change, where employers can find
the two section8 have deep emotional
�Iub commItt
ee to play for th� a ffaIr. workers and workers can lind jobs of
differences : "l think some day there
Bollinger played at the }o�ootball every sort, according to their educa·
will be a unified Ireland but it will
Efficiency is eon·
not come by de Valera' method o( Dance, Novemb�r 1 2 , a d is very pop. tion and ability.
ular around PhIladelphIa.
sidered more important than need.
compulsion-probably for reasons of
The dance, scheduled Cor Saturday, Since Febl;uary, when the organiza·
trade and commerce."
December 10, has been ch�nged to F �i- tion b�gan runctioning, 4 . ,000 people
Ireland i, not the only problem
day; December 9, to aVOId a con h
.
ave applied for work, as many a. a
· · has to .cope WIth,
t
G reat B ntam
as the
with the dance at Bryn 1.
1_ thot!;sl1nd in one day, and LO per cent.
It
Sc"t.c.h
, "wha hae WI' Wallace bled,
y
leg.
-- successfully piaced.
haye ,
uo:;o;n
·
now wanI H orne RuIe and the creIn
view
of
the
fact
that
many
will
,
According to Mias de Schweinitz,
atlon
of A Scotch Free State. It was
.
wanI I0 aIIend the Cap and BeII.
.
a puhI·IC cmpIoyment hureau can renformerly saId that the Seotch dId not
and -Varsity Players joint production
der scrvices just as valuable in nor.
want Home Rule because the� could
of TAe R&JIal F�mil'Y Friday night be.
.
mal times as in an emergency like
go down mto England and rule
It. fore the Cotillion Ii special price for
the
Now, however, Scotla d is worried bel)reSent one. No matter how pros
�
dance tickets haa ' been made possible.
.
perous the country becomes, there is
causc of her empty shipyards and Idle
Upon pre8entation of ticket stubs
always a certain amount of seasonal
minc.•, and hall begun to think that
rrom the play after I I o'clock, the
and
technological
unemployment.
ahe IS paying more laxe. thap war_
dance price will be reduced to $1 .25
.
Some
industries
like
the
silk hOlliery
,
ranted by be�efita receIVed, the awful
a couple and $0.75 stag.
Dancing,
indu"try,
are
'overgro�n.
and their
thoUght havmg dawned th�t Scotch
however, starts promptly at 9.30 and
.
worker!!
enter
new
trades.
must
money �s pour� by Parhamentary
lasts until 1.00, and the regular price
.
.
approprlatlons mto Enal lsh pockets.
.The Philadelphia offic,," has not been
of
$1.60 a couple and $ 1 .00 stag ap.
,
,, Look out, John Bull, ' IS Dr. Fenin
operation long enough to have be· for thoae hou....
.
pIies
the finaI auIh01'1,y on aVlll·1ahIe
come
WIC
· k'a warnInl'.
.R-'reshments
are .erved on the balII,U
work in this loc&lily but it Is rapidly
C!'I!-at Brltatn may take this last cony during the evening at cost.
.
proving its· value to Philadelphia inwarmng, even though they d·Isregard- Sandwiches. drinks and clg e ttel
8.{
dustry and labor.
Furthermore. it
cd a former one apropos of the deb may be purchased.
,
is developing a technique for public
situation, for they arc now in a diffiMr. and Mr.. Harold Hentz and
personnel work whieh should be of
cult situation because of their obtus- Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hallenberg,
.
usc when other agencies are esta}).
Ity. D r. FenwIck UI·d formerIy that of Haverford, are chaperonl.
The
. Iishcd throughout the country. TM
Great Britain's note to u. ehould not date of the fourth Cotillion Dance I
Wagner bill, designed to establish an
argue against payment of debts on Friday, January 20th.
adequatJ system ot Fe;de.ral employthe grounds that her own people re
'
ment b
�reaus, was vetoed by Pres;heavi·1y laxed• and the prt.'!I(!nt lime
To Whom It May Concern
dent Hoover. Such a bill may, howunfortunate bt..cause ot the adverse
When we were .mall, we were im- ever, be passed by the next adminisexchange, for the American farmers
menscly thrilled whenever we read .tration, if Governor Roosevelt keeps
are suffering from like circumst.ances.
that stirring deelaration of Stephen his pledge on the subject.
.
and certainly will not accept such Dl.'catur-"My country-1ft
her interpleas.
If the argument that. trade
course with foreign nations may .he
Co-ed.s at ..the University of Culi
will be brought to a standstill by pay always be right but
my country right tornia are allowed to stay out till 2.15
ment in cash, 81 Dr. Fenwick sug·
But as we pew older, rvery night of the year except Lhe
or wrong."
getlted, our Congressmen might 11ave
and, we hope, more intelligent, we "Big Came" night, when there arc no
had a loop·hole. A. it is, if 95 mil realized
the extreme absurdity o( such rllles.- ( NSFA.)
lions are subtracted (rom the 760 mil·
n position. So we gladly ucceplt.'d the
lions now in the Bank of England, . Cyjaed torm of this doctrine--revised
'
the pound will hit a new low; conse hy Carl Schun, who. it might inter·
quently, American goOd. will have no est you to know, was a reformer. Mr.
An

:

�

�

;

An educational Innovation, the basis
of which will be taking motion pic
ture". tor classroom work, has been

At the meeting of the Student-InAt the first of a series of voca·
duslrial Group in Germantown, No- tional teas to be held in the Common anno\mccd by Dr. Robert Maynard
vember 30, Miss Dorothea de Schwei Room, Mj-. Morrell from Drexel In· Hutchin., presi'aent of the Univ£fsity
nitz, head of the Pennaylvanr. State stitute discussed the possible open· nf Chicago.
Production will begin .hortly at'the
E mpIoyment Office in Philadelphia, ings in secretarial work, particular.

�

mediately because of the War, aimed

Movies in Classroom

Philadelphia Tries Central
Requirements for Job
Employment Bureau
of Secretary Discussed

with a formidable

The qualifications for such an ex· ,

erous and varied liS the duties in
volved :

30 Bryn Mawr Avenue

ncy, courtesy, initiative, intelligence,

A eol

lege graduate invnriably hilS a better

chance

for

success

in

8ccretarial l

work. but experience ill a company is

most likely to fit the aspirant for sat

Lendin, Library
Fim £dilio1U

Bryn M�wr,
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Open S�nJtI'Il
Ch�tter-On Tea Houte
918 Old rJnCUler Road
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 1 181'

to any official in that company.

Advertisers In this paper are rt!fia·
DeAl wit.h them.

..

LUNCHEON. TEA. DINNeR

isfactory service 85 a personal helper

ble merchant!!.

_
_

The CO�!I:ry Book.hop

personality, neatness, a«ur·

education, interest, and tact..

-,

..,-

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

acting post are obvioll!:lly as num·

.._.. .. _----. • • •

•

-
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market in Britain because of adverse

Schun believed, UMy country, right. or
exchanee and higher rale II!. pounds wrong; if right, to be kept right; if
eLerling paid Cor artic.lea &Old in wrong, to be s t right."-(NSFA.)
e
terma of the American dollar. But

the average American docs not real

Martha Smith, 19-year-old aopho·
ize that for' every dollar exacted as more hi Taylor university, Upland.
payment of British debts, his country Indiana, brought 150 chickens with
will loae ten dollars in trade. Will her when she arrlved thl. fall and is

Rogers is the mouthpiece for the llrev making them work overtime to pay
alent. feeJing-"Pay or default." The her expensell. In order to speed. up
best way out at present is for Great Ilroduetion, Miss Smith wired elec
Britain to pay In bond• •0 that "every tric Jighta in the hen house to an

Congreaaman will be able to lay to IIlarm clock. The clock Is se� for two
hie constituents in Mlaaiuippi and hours bef
o.:e··daylight, lorcine the
Arkanus--KWe made them payl"
chickens to atart to work early. So

,

Another "sReet of

bee�

the

Amerlea.n

by his theory o( relativity and now
wanta. to come to the United StateJ
and worry us a,aln." "The hunter

il now be.inl hunted" - not to sa,

haun�-by the American Patriot
Auoc.iation, an orcaniution of patrl-

Philip

Harriooa

Soon

JEANNETf'S
BRYN MAWR FLOWER
SHOP, Inc.
Mra. N. S. C. Crammer
821 t-c.ctr Avtnu.
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GIRL 'S

c:::L£ ERE'S

a college tradition that', one of the

. phone home!"

It'. not in the Freshman handbook;

beet

...

"Hal£ pasl eight is the time to tele

popularity :

But here's the reason for ita

At 8:30 P. M. low Night Rat.ee go into effeet on Sta

tion to Station eall&. These are eaUs (or a telephone
(like a local caUl and NOT for a .pecific perAOn.

Take advantage of the saving-jusl give the operator
your home telephone number.

1,,'ell.ctu,1 ce"te' fo, .,.
II,tic o"d p r o f e " i o " , 1
C U e . , . . . . I t off.,. ,

ably al home at 8:30

P. M..

The Colk. are prob

But beel of allt and to

make doubly ,ure, keep a regular date to telephone

tOU,,_ wo...-,. �,. «,.,1'0.'
Me"t Ie. honno" .,. with h.,
..I,.,., . . . •t • rIP,.t In

·

•

it'a not in the Rules.

Exclusive Residence
for Young Women
01 Br,ins I

YOU", wo...... of b,o""
jult notw,olly "ultotc to
THE BAR8IION . . . It I.
ItO' ""c,cly , pl,ce to lin
bwt 0 ploce whc,. thc ,rt.
thrl,• •nd the ul.,.t, u
�nd . . . It I• • •0d.1 ,,,d

•

JL

home each week. Then you ean

,

Iways make use of

the inexpensive Slation to Station service.

...rfttOn.,. with h., ftcoru.
He. d lU·rt." of t ' . 841,·

rd,(o'''.', Mt. Hol yolcc

••

",d W«II . . I . y C l u b •.

A,LittM .. . 1o.00pct W••I,
A., Little .. St.JI.I p'" D•.,.

•

!

,...

,

BRYN MAWR. PA.

BRYN M,,"WR. PA.
GooJ,.. GoW s.n,..
sa ....,.
..
,• .00
.... --",.,. --
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rar. she aays, the sS'ltem Is a auc

brought out in the .....-(NSFA.)
hullabaUoo over the visa of Mr. Al
Phone "0
bert Ein.tein, "who worried ue once

Kene haa

.. �I.I' ..�§. -':IG .. . !,

"..tloMo atetlo,. C.II
�ut, Co"".ctlon
Wh.,...... .)) p llc..bl"
,.,d".. 1 toW. '. I"clud,d.

.

r

from BRYN MAWR 10

BAST ORANGE, N. J
NORFOLK. CONN

1 40 Ea.' 6 3 r d Str • • •
Corner of lexington "'¥en'"
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